























A second look at twinship 
Professor discusses his research on twins; pair of brothers are SJSU students 
I SPECIAL REPORT PAGES 8,9 
DADJ v 
Serving





















Goldsmith.  who is 
volunteering  his time
 to balloon for 
Nef  Ojo. This is 
part
 of a celebration 
Hillel. a 
Jewish  students'






























 foi w.ird 
despite  
op-
position  from 
sonic 




 in 1984 





the  existing animal
 fa-














capital outlay was just
 allo-



















the  biology 
de-
partment rather 
than all  departments 
that
 use animals for 
research  and in-
struction. Those 
departments  include 
psychology, nutrition








 staff writer 






 did not 
go to those who 
performed












It was services to the 
students
 
"above and beyond 
the call of 
duty.- according 
to Dean of Social 
Science Charles Burdick. who was 
master Of ceremonies 
at







awards  ceremony. 
The certificates and plaques.
 
handed out at the end of Disabled 
Students Awareness Day, were 
aimed
 at students, 
faculty
 and staff 
See AWARDS, 
page  10 
'This is a biology 
project,  not an animal use 
project.'
 













Holley.  the original plans 





increase  the animal holding
 space said  
only the 
biology  department 
by
 adding walls and a roil  to the
 will 









 to be 
housed
 in a 
single room. 
This  




 animal colony area 
available
 to all SJSI.J 
departments  




 'There is nothing in the architec-
tural  plans that showed 
the
 psychol-




out. . . . This is a 
biology 
project.  






Psychology  Proles -





change  image 





 has raised 
pulse rates, 




 for nine years 
on 
campus is 
making  a change. 
It is a change
 for the better. 
according  to 
members 
of Fs 































mum  good 
taste.  
Ted







tile calendar, hopes the new cal-




 to clean up our 
image.' 
 Rich said,  in 
reference  










 with fully clad 
SJSU 
models  posing in front of 





get support from down-
town 
San Jose merchants. Rich 







contacted the same 
man who 


















process,  say officials 
By Duni Parkin 
Daily staff 
writer  
The selection of a university dean, which normally 
involves strict secrecy. sprung a leak in the search for the 
new dean ot SJSU's 
School  of Humanities
 and the 
Arts.  








revealed  that the 
committee had 
eliminated  interim 
dean 





came known to only some people in the school. 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton said."I am very disap-
pointed with the committee.'' 
The chairman of the selection committee. J. Renton 
White, said, "I think
 its
 abominable. completely unpro-




makes  the final 
decision  about
 the 
new dean. said. "(The leak) won't affect my decision at 
all. 
It was when the recommendations were made front 
the committee to Fullerton  that the leak occurred. 
She said leaks don't happen very often. "Rut when 
they 
do it is 
very  upsell 
mg."  
 'Itti not sure when I'll  
cone to my decision.** Ful-
lerton 
said. 
Several chairmen and faculty 
members  frotn the 
School of 
Humanities
 and the Arts 
heard  the leaked
 in-
formation. Disturbed that Spratt had not reached Ful-
lerton's desk as a final candidate, they met to discuss 
how they might get Sprat( back into consideration as well 
as their dissatisfaction  with the 
process. 
Spratt.  v%ho has been interim dean of 
Humanities and 
the Arts 
for two years. 
l'orinerly
 was 













Lewandowski.  the 
department 
chair-
woman for English. 
They felt the 
process has














see,"  said Ar-
lene Okerlund. %ice president .acleinic affairs. 
She explained. "The prik css is one of a representa-




Shops  head 
leaves  
following











The General Manager of Spartan 
Shops Inc. is stepping down
 from
 his 






has been thinking about
 changing 
jobs for a couple years,  
and  one of 
the reasons 
he is leaving his post as 
the head of 
Spartan  Shops is to take 






and  I both 
come
 from 











 hack closer to the 
East 
Coast to be with 
our families." Zant 
said. 
He continued. 
"For a long time 







Zant said there 
is currently an ef-
fort underway
 to find his replace-
ment. 
"The 
personnel  committee and 




We've had the advertise-




Zant said there are advertisements 
in the San Jose Mercury News. the 
San Francisco Chronicle and the 
Wall Street Journal 
which
 describe 
the General Manager position. It has 







"I hope by the 
end of June we 
would
 




 added he will









Zant, Spartan Shops 
general  manager. is 
leasing his  po-
sition 
with  the Lillis ersity after 
II
 years.
 lie plans to move 
with
 his family to Florida to 
he closer to his other 
relatives.  
until July 5 and 
"may  












 work with Spartan 















 fill the job that 
has 


















stall  writer 
There 
is
















spoke  both about his retire-
ment from 



























 presented at the 
International 
Center.  was titled 
"Re-
flections








one  of the Muses
 in Greek 
mythology  and is 
commonly
 used to 
express







year  is part 
of 
a 









 he said. 
"That 
may  well 
lead




of you who are being 
honored 
here today 
electing  to go 
on 
to graduate 
















do go to 
teach-
ing careers should keep a teaching 











































"IThere challenge in trying to 







 . . chal-
lenge in trying to express 
(myself)
 in 
terms that young people 











would likely thank Martin for 
his  
dedication to the learning process. 
About  50 people, including par-
ents,
 faculty metnher, and
 adminis-
trators, gathered at the I Ith Street 
location to 
salute 
17 people Moore 
called. "the 
best





















































'Leigh  is a 
very
 determined 






Editor's  Note 
Readers:
 







 not he pub-
lished on that 
day  and on Mon-
day. The Daily will return
 to 
the newsstands on Tuesday. 
On behalf of the Daily staff. 
I wish everyone luck' in figur-
ing out their fall semester 
schedules. Please have an en-
joyable three-day weekend. 
Karen M. Derenzi. , 


















 University Community 
by the
 

















confrontation in Af !Ica
 has Tell 
no room 









 s cos  















 01 stories 
that are 
perti-

















has reached such a 
pronounced stage today that 








 iIeii Isgrip  













and t iIsit. 














there  is no 
free 
press in Africa and as 
a result, the 
Western
 
media can fill in 
the 
vacuum 
and  report on 
anything 
that  can be 
picked up for the American
 audience. In Africa. 
the  
press is like a chameleon:






which  it operates. 
Ni,





















































assume  power 
through  a military coup 




















 always laced n
 
itticapitalist-com-
munist 'violence,. If 











capitalist  point oh 





Mist  in the 
war in Chad.
 for example. 
may he 








against  government 
troops  of Hassell 
Habre.  But 
it
 may 
not  he reported 
that Hahre is 




recent uprising in 
the Gambia to oust 
Dauda Jaw ara: the election violence 
in Senegal: the 
student uprising in Nigerian 
universities  and trade 
union movements flexing
 their muscles in the Ivory 
Coast are examples 
of stories presented in the 
American media




attempts  by these 






The case of the freedom
 fighters  in South 
Africa
 
is a classical example
 In 
an












backed  M 
communists
 
even if they don't base direct or indirect 
involve-







paths tor their cause. 
Seseral
 American correspondents  
cos ering Af-
rica 
have admitted that the 
new s they collect from 
the source is distorted 
through human error or tech-
nical failure hy the time 
it reaches the American 
au-
dience. The 
American  tOreign 
pohcv  too. is targets 





issues m - 
rica.  








 is led into the foreign
 
policy  
ioak  mg 
pnicess 








writes,  editorials  
etc. Secondly. the American pub-
lic is 
misinhirmed
 about the trend oil esents 
there. 
This propaganda
 technique has 
resulted
















 in A trckin 
govern-













countries and closed 
some
 liberal a% enues of 
development  

















 of developmental journal-
ism in 
the Third world countries 
in the last decade. 
it would be 
a contribution to the 
development  of 
those
 nations it the American 

















critical  appaisal of 
their
 economies  .ire 
usIa-











readers  to 
write  
letters
 to the 
editor.  
Letters



























of Dwight  Bente'
 Flail or 
to the Student
 Union 
Information  desk. 
Av.la1i--lEt2  


































 one of the orga-
nizations 
attending  the 
event.  In an 
interview
 













































 on the pan 
of Mr. Speal
 















end  to child 
hearing.  
















When  the 
average 










rates become apploosimatels equal. 
and the 
population












as  increased 
as ail:11,11m tot ianulv 





















than 5 billion. and 





















































































No animal research 
WWI
 
I am writing to 
Kara  Myers in re-
sponse to her "Human needs beats 








in research because it simply does 
not work. The health oh human be-
ings is threatened by it and billions 
01 
tax dollars are wasted. which 
could
 be better
 spent on 
genuine  
human research. Researchers are 
currently simulating  day sy s-
tems ill animals,  while human dtrs - 
care goes begging. 




 of so-called an-
imal tests.
 must










they poise to humans. There are 
pleim of cheap reliable alternatises 
to animal research. 
Why 
do
 researchers refuse to 
use  
them? Because their Inelihoods are 
built on animal research,  and they 
have the support of the gosernment. 
the 







 public. which unfor-
tunately  





Its time the public 
realizes  that 
animal
 research is 
not done for 
human health, 




 are the researchers. 
who  reap 
lief Is 





 does a 
raid. homes 
are found for the 
ani-
mals. They are 
never,
 under any cir-
cumstances,  
released




ments  on animals and he 
will  reply. 
"Because
 they are 











are not like us." 
Maria 
Cassarine 
C  munity Member 









 requiring all 
students
 
to take a 
pre-test  behire 












Why  are 





































































































hat I hate 
to  
admit
 is that 
whether
 or not I 



















aa ho would probably 
purchase
 this 
















 has a place tan wail-


















cause it wouldn't 
make
 a 
lot  of 
money
 on long-term 
subscriptions.
 
It is not 
uncommon
 for legal bureaucracy  in-
k (dyed











 a lamily 
home,  a dog 
and a lew 
shares of 
stock :nicht
 could he 
lost for 












































 doesn't es en 
C1/11111 
court  costs. 
And  when it 
-els uglier
 and the court
 battles begin.









 LAISiS more to 
divorce
 a person 





 the isle with 
hint  or her and to 
feed 
every






time and energy 
as Nell :IS additilMal
 
funds
 for psychiatric help.




 oil es, ent to 




second mils to the 
loss of a spouse through 
death
 
Aiwa are unsure 




devastating es ent. and ill looking four guidance.
 
would likely IIIVCSI ill a magazine specifically ad-
dressing  these 
issues.
 
Possible themes covered in the magaiine would 
lime included the 
terrible truth about matrimonial 
law yers, the etiquette 
of
 divorce. and Dr. Ruth 
Westheimer's  thoughts
 on disorce and 
sex. 
There's a huge marketing
 opportunity in those 






legalities.  Advertisers 
could
 talk her 
into a new hair color and hint into trendier clothes.  
and don't  forget safe sex. 

















would  he 
more




 and state 
joint property laws than usher etiquet and how 
much toi spend on bride's maid gifts. 














wide. especially in the Silicon Valley where careers 
and  personal attainments override many wedded 
partnerships.
 
According to the statistics. Divorce magazine 
should
 
sell about 50 percent more copies 
nationally
 
than Bride. and 75 percent more copies in Califor-
nia. With odds like that it can't lose. because odds 
like that are turning marriage into an endangered 
species. 
Charlotte klopp is 
%ssociate
 Editor fot the 
Spartan Daily . Insight Out 


















































































































































































































































































































































export  level 
of each 
country









OPEC's objecloe" ot tIns 
mg 



































were scheduled to 
















 OPEC oil icials were not 
au-
thorized













 all OPEC 
















































meant  a 
"volume  
cut 









 a 5 
percent  cut












































































whether  to 

















lacttlo  and 
staff 
eirgani:(ithniN,
 IlellIS Mill 
be 
sub-




















 da\' 'whit, a 
tom I it trawl 
TODAY 
























it SPX 89. 8 
p.m.  at 
SPX 
89. For inhumation
 call Allaire 
at 924-4530.
 
SJSU Cycling Club: 
Meeting.  7:30 
p.m. 
Student Union Montalvo 
Room. For





Ritual and Meditation. 
8 p.m. Stu-
dent Union Guadalupe 
Room.  For 
information
 call 225-5 I 
SJSU Vovinam Viet Vu
 Dao Club: 
Martial Arts practice 
session. 
5:30  














 I Mernat ions!: Meet ing . 7 












vie night. 7:30 p.m. Student Union 





















Advisory:  Drop -in 
sup-
port 




Administration of Justice: "Death 
Penalty:  









Roy. Young.  Noon. 
Student
 













more information call 263-2312. 
























 2 p.m. Dining 










on the Middle 
East. 2 p.m. 
S. 
U. Almaden Room.
 For more in-



































 I .y ton 




 Ad% ising 














 Club: hun 
. 
Picnic. 11 a.m. 
Lake





Social Dance Club: 
Midnight Ball, 













Beach.  For more 






Night. 6 p.m. Chuck 
E. Cheese's






78 r,'") 4 
MONDAY 
Bible











Social Dance ('Iuh: I )rince  prat:I'LL. 
6-8 p.m SA' Guadalupe Room. 
Call 
279-9680  tor 
inhumation. 
Career Planning and Placement: 













Public Relations Department: An-
nual
 l'R Ads ism)




1:45 p.m. in Spartan !Memorial CI, 
pel. Reception at 3:30 p in 
at I , 
versa( 
Club










San  Jose State University 
Community  Since 1934 
(UCPS 509-480) 
St.ond 
po.ra, lwaid .11 San to., Sfol.huf I 
%CM  Pohle.her. Vvi
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 all Attn...
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itt, (ten love 
Male I 
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News 
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Assistant  u.....,
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I louglas Akito Suienne Del ong
 .111 I Ider Serena 
(.016th Ion 
Hart
 Fion Haynes Ratann.,  
ionhtilt  in* 
)(apple Mike! ewis 









 (hiring limn 
Parkin 
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 I nie Welke, 






f Dulham Ron 
l,reen Neortrn 
I ut-
Att ount Executives 
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Robin Palma
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Polk.,  f  
rie Pn.wk Guillermo Rampl Cindy Rite 
it.,,, ul I Our I 
hordatv(n
 l'artt Ireadwa, 
Verve! in., Welker 
Kunherk,  Wiederian  
Kim .A 
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Kaaren Hew Avis Colley kM (iamban na I e, 
iNfff, Charlene
 ink. Richard Marlow Misty Reel 
Sht118 Schley./ Ben 
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Pr/Amnon
 Asvivrant Kristine Poem., 
National Account F ',nutty's. 
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-limiting  agreement be-
cause
 its 




equal to that of Iran was den-
ied.
 
The  two 





Iraq is believed 























































































lands to reci is 
er
 














 class' t i - 
cation of 
the








































Double your chances of 








the SPARTAN DAILY 













 sales, and 








Daily looks great 























































UNTIL 10 PM FRI & SAT 
oe 
I hat's 
what  companies say 
about how well Adia temps work. 
That's what 
Adia
 temps say 
about the work Adia gets for them. 
Over  11111 lob Skills 
to Suit Your Needs 
 Clerical  Secretarial 
 Light Industrial 
 Marketing  Legal 
 Technical  Accounting 
 ' W'ord
 Processing 











  in or Call Today for Immediate 
Information'  







































re%enues  are running 
$800 






















































































































 Capitol  





























































Revenue  and Taxation
 
Committee






















































































































 that the 
shonall 
could  range 
iroot
 $800 

















the present  





































 a free 
gift
 












' CRYSTALS: NATURAL 













L  791 
so
 First
 St V  









































 on eligible vehicles 































 1 Sunday 
April  30. 
May
 7. 








 1 Sunday 
May 7, May
 15, May 21, June 4: 9 
a.m.









































 or phone 
924-2600.  
Advance  registration



















Matthew  F Durham  Daily 


















 , site, 




laing Beach this weekend for a 
three -game series against I Aim! 
Beach State 












and base a chance
 of 
going iis Cr 






The 49ers are lust 
like
 us," 
Splirtan t..*.ttacp.., km rtraro. said.
 
Lltey're a scrappy















Currently  . the 4gers are 
3-12
 in 































the team in 
homers is ith Ilse. one behind first 
baseman

















 the plate 
hy \like I man
 




























 1 man 














and 26 RBI. 
Herrera is 
leading
 the team In dou-
bles
 with 12 and has three triples. 
Probable 












 I  
Holmes,  who 
has














 in 105 
innings.
 




Bryan has started lb games 
and 








Holloway  has pitched 41 
innin)2,  
and has 25 
strikeouts  l'or an ERA 
6.83. 










 is leading the team with I 







nie Rea 14-2) 
and  Eric Cordua 
(2-4,  
Rea 
has 54 strike outs in 
63










Cordua  has 2; 
stoke
 






 said in 

















two weeks .11... 
49ers head coach John 
Goma!,
 
announced his retirement. 
family reasons
 were the .1, 
KEN'S HUBB 
BARBER
 SHOP   
" Rock
 'n Roll Barbers" 
TOES - FRI 
9 AM - 6PM. SAT 8AM - 4 PM 
318 
South 10th Street San Jose 279-9955 
(Next to Robert's Book Store) 
10 °/.0 off 
Nexxus Products 
Stepping







in the Spartan 
Daily. 











WO\  C 
Giriis.ulssts %1;1s




coach  and has 







 team said the 
'nose  ii ;p.n.
 t 
a 
total  surprise. 
"He'd been talking about it for a 
while  " 
By Jennifer "Fruman 
Daily 
staff  writer 




tour months away the Spartans 
have been hard at work learning new 







Athletic Association Championship 
squad are a total 
of

















a severe loss." Coach 
Claude 
Gilbert













tan's mind is. "Who 
will  play quarterback, who 
will re-
ceive, 
who  will run the ball?"
 
 
-fheres  no way to truly and hon-
estly  know 
what to expect." Gilbert 

















the five quarterbacks out 
at 
spring practice. senior Ken Lutz 












Schmid are quality 
quarterbacks
 and are capable 
of
 lead-
ing our offense." Gilbert said.
 "But 
Lutz is number one and 
Schmid  is 
number two.  
Expecting to fill one of the holes 
in the backfield for the Spartans 
will
 
he junior tailback Johnny Johnson.  
"This is a mojor move  the 
most  





 in a 
position  
to have the 
hall up to 30 times
 a game, as a run-
ner or pass 
receiver."  Gilbert said. 
"We believe he can he a tremendous 
force for us in our






ways a great 
runner, great re -
eels er and outstanding 
blocker.' 









transfer who sat 
out the 1987 
season.
 
Returning from the 19147 team 
will 







 as well 
as the slot position are said
 to he 
the 




















Females,  and 
Spanish  speaking
 (bilingual) men and 
women 
are encouraged




Age 20-31. For information and application contact your 
local  
CHP










loving  Teddy 
Bear  
with a FREE 
balloon
 
over 100  
lovable,





TEDDY BEAR EXPRESS 
TIDE" HUAI, 
1337 S 






























Stalie,  Fleet Manager 

















slot position will he a 
battle 
between 
junior  college 
transfer 





"I think this 
group of people
 will 
give us better 
speed  overall than 
what west:. 
had,"  Gilbert said. 
The strongest




he the defensive sec-
ondary. 













 going to have a 
very out-
standing secondary."  
Gilbert said. 
"We have one 
of the 
very
 best in 
Taylor and a 
proven




corps will he 
made up solely of young 
Spartans. 
Keeping




senior  Norman 
Brown.
 But  that still 
leaves two va-
cant
 spots at inside linebacker which 




"Replacing  those 
fellows  is the 
most critical 
point  for our team," 
Gilbert said. "We 
have some young 
players at linebacker in 
Dan  Savage 
and  Mike 
Scialabha.




























ing the 1987 
season
 v. ith 50. 
Both  
Savage 
and Scialahha have been 
with the team for tv.ii years and 
con-
tributed to the special teams in the 
1987 season. 
Lloyd Forrest will be returning 
this season to the outside linebacker 
position. The second team All-
PCAA choice in 1986 has recovered
 
from a spring 1987 automobile acci-
dent. 
Forrest























 will he !no%















niors Mark Fredrick and John 
Col-
lins.  the 
number

















































will he the reserves.
 
Leading
 the attack in the trenches 
sill he senior John 















 redshirts will he filling 
the kicking spots for the Spartans. 
Both 
Jim  Kirk and Jim Hughs will he 
sharing the three kicking chores. 
Spring practice will be 
concluding  
this Saturday with the 
Blue -Gold 
scrimmage game. The game
 will he 
played at 1 p.m. in 
Spartan
 Stadium. 
A scrimmage is a game 
with the 
offense  against the defense. 
There  
will 
not he any score  recorded
 hut 
performances of each player









will  he 
inducted
 to the 
school's  
















Chargers  head 
coach Al 
Saunders,  a 
member




















bone in srFring drills 
and will not he participating in the Blue -Gold 


















Hours   Varied 
Duties  






















 FOOD TO GO 
.7:137 




 Lunch and Dinner 
 Delivery 
 Open Daily, 11:00 AM - 
10:00 PM 
131 E. 
Jackson  Street 
294-3303 or 998-9427 


















No matter how bask' your 




put you to 
work






typist. Helping a hank computerize or a 
manufacturer
 make a tight
 
pft 

















































































































































































































































 for the 
season. 












Ham  with 
151s. Dana 
Jetter with










































 to he 
hosted  by 
SJSU at
 Fort Ord Bayonet  Com 
se 
in















 the Spartans 




















ers V, ith a 
tie for filth 
place.  Last 
year  Fresno 
State  and 
New Mexico 













 it, hut 
that
 really isn't 
our home 
ciii 
se. so it 
shimid








































































































 and 8 







talented  maestros 
.uld having them available 
for stu-
dents to watch for free 
is a rare
 op-




 he gis ing lec-
tures and demonstrations on fencing 
technique for stage and cinema, clas-
sical 













fencers, and give them 
an 
opportu-
nity to climb  in rank. 
Slaughter said 

















 he has seen. 
Current
 SJSU Fencing Club mem-
bers have been 
"very  successful 
competitively,-  
despite  not being 
a 





































was  a real 
slap



































































 declared in the NBA. 
"les better to 
make peace than to 
make  war." 
Commissioner
 David 
Stern said Tuesday 





NBA and its 
players.  
-This
 deal was made 
because it's 
lood 








In addition to bringing an end to 
NBA antitrust 
litigation,  the agree-
ment grants many play cr5  unre-
stricted free agency between now 
.ind 1994. continues














winning the brewing court 
battles that 







position was right, it's better that we 
settled
 this now " 
The union had asked for unre-
stricted free 
agencs and the abolition 
of the salary cap and the college 




 on all three. 
Roth sides made compromises 

































































CARLOS  ST. 
295-5511
 
again demonstrated their w illingness
 
to work together." 
Before next season. seven-year 
NBA veterans with expired contracts 













match an offer and 
keep him as it 









sional basketball that it 

























I9H8-89  season,  the
 
free -agency 
pros ision ssill 
ipply  to 
five-year  veterans
 and m the last 
year of the agreement. 
1993-94. a 
four-year
 veteran will have unre-
stricted





his Ii i\ 1 
In order to retain the light 
iii list
 
refusal for players who
 





service  or who 
have  
just completed
 their first contract.
 a 
team 















are not allowed to match an otter and 
then trade
 a pl,ner 
glgyrrif 








 sL'ssi ii 
Monday



















 ides  for a lc 
duction  



















all  hut 54 col 
lege 
players







qualitg used books 
bought
 and sold 
































































WCAC golf championship 
taken by USF Dons again 
PORTLAND.  
Ore.  (AP, 






helped the Dons 
capture the team 
championship
 Tuesday

















guilt course, two shots 
ahead  
oh 
runnerup  Jim 




Chris Williams of San Fran -























































































 Round  
Package  Handlers 












 3 to 5 
Hours  
Daily  
 Positions Available 
in Sunnyvale 





Planning  and 
Placement  
Center




































































rebate on selected 
models
 
'On approved credit 






VOLKSWAGEN  PARTS & SERVICE 
Bring your Volkswagen
 
into our SERVICE DEPT 
with this coupon and 
receive:  
 












 ( a $54.50 value) 
 






 N. FIRST STREET 





















wouldn't let up. hut 
neither
 







rock  "IC 
roll ,raied tans 





 lien it came 
"It's the pig."'
 the kids exclaimed















/Aland  St.hltum as the hand 
broke

















 that Was 











































1Vhat is so II ag 












of Pink Floyd know all 
dhoti( the 





. inam . inam 




patio%  ay 





 ictov ered 






y ears ol patience !mall) paid 
with their 
masterpiece ''luark
 Side mil the 
\loon'.










But.  while 
records
 sold .ind 













of  'The 
Wall." 
key hmiardist Richard 
Wright f% as "fired'' by 
Waters  
who 
telt that Wright's 
performance  in the past
 
was  
suhsLoidard.  Then 
in 1985. Waters,  unhappy 
with  




mist led that they could do rather 
well  vs idiom 
them looney leader. Gilmour and drummer Nit k 
Alason 
decided
 to record ti Tether as Pink Hoy
 d lor 
their 
upcoming  "A Momentary- Lapse Of ReaSI in'  
al hum. 11 aters attempted to prevent Gilmour and 
Mason nom musing the name Pink Floyd by taking 







 to he called Pink Floyd. it's Int,. That's  
im pie up there Thal"s  im plane L lashing It's 
their di 1,e 
I he question that is now being throw n .11 Floyd 
fans is 'Who". right.' Should Gilmour.  \ Iason and 
Wright 
ivs
 ho unofficially  rejoined the group during 
recording 
oh
  1. lomentary  I deserve to he called 
Pink Floyd or is it 'Waters.' 
.1Ithough Waters does have a point in his 
argument. his priuhlem is the fact that it w as he 
vs
 hi) 



















50 0101111e la 
as musk 
style,
 ability and c want
 it)






























pig. crashing plane and 
exploding  bed. It 






 vs hich 
iiiniatned  their Number one 
hit " 
Another
 Brick on 
the 
11 all. 
Part 11 " 
aters




 eminent. human 
frailities.  battles for rights lost 
and our overall 
inability  to achieve peace within 
ourselves
 was the main strength of great albums 
like   ()ark  Side** 
and  '"The Wall . But, the 
concepts  could 
also  he so 
self-centered  
that






other  albums like 










most  evident 








Cons  of 
Hitchik
 












with a mute 
boy called Billy 















ambitious  tor their 






 in no 
way 
means that 
ILI  ii (
 
ml hour Vo as a 
%nil
 ige Far from 









You Crazy Ifamond.''  
'(
 
'onilOrtably  Numb'. and "Run Like Hell.'' 
Furthermore.
 Gilmours extraordinary-





































Still.  attempting to 
answer such questions  
are 
pai 
ilIum I tor Flmuyd fans.






 people try 
hi 
see the 
evils  not only 
in 
the  





















Waters  and the other
 three seems 
permanent.  
And this is the 
true tragedy of Pink
 Floyd 
Music. concepts














 would end 
up hating each 












 the greatest  rock 




 (Waters), immature 
stubbornness
 
(Gilmour) and the inability to 









musicians  that meant  






young  people end
 up as 
enemies  is a 
painful 
experience.  For 
Floyd fans 



















less.  indeed 
Richard Atotroni is 
the  Entertainment 
Editor.  He wants Floyd 




that  Roger 













 Or is Waters 













opinions  In 
the Daily 
office on the 
second floor
 of Dwight 
Bentel 
Hall or to the
 Student 
1'
 tt i tt n 
information
 
(lesk.  'The 
results
 will be 






















those who do not want to study 
all 
weekend
 long. SJSU's dance 
department  
offers  another alternative.
 
Perhaps. taking in the 
student
 dance 
concert which runs tonight thru Sunday
 






 at 8 p.m.
 for a 
concert  that 
will  
consist













inclusive  of 
modern -ballet. 
jazz and 
modern  dance 
siv 
les  


































































































She continued. "In 
addition
 'Tona- weekend features 
the 
works  of 15 
differ-
tiuh: a dance 
about
 two Aztec 
warriors.  ent 
choreographers























































































Daily staff writer 
A breath 
of fresh air swooshed into 
SJSU's dance 
audio 
theatre  Saturday night.
 
The San Francisco Jazz Dance 
Company  calls itself 
the 
only 
professional  dance 
company








classical ballet,  modern, 




SEIDC was founded in 1981
 by artistic directors 
Deborah
 Adams and 
Wendy  Ballard. 
A capacity crowd of about 100 




 SKIDC"s unique 
brand  of jazz. 
The company states










San Francisco  
and  California and beyond,  and to pre-
serve 
the art  form 





dance  concerts can he an unceasingly repetitive 
display 
of hump and grind. This was not the case with 
SFJC's Friday night show. 
SEIDC offered its audience a wide variey of dance 
fare.  





 show . 
"A Day in the Park'
 was a 
slapstick glimpse at a Sunday stroll. 
This dance features the teasing ploy s of a scantly 
dressed "hooker -flapper" and a fly ing "infant in swad-
dling clothes."
 
It is an intricate number in which the 
classic








































































































vs ho are 
studying 















  Daily staff 
photographei  




show was set 




 Miles Davis. Glen Miller. Ella 
Fitzgerald  and the 
Manhattan Transfer. 




 unison  movements





 Wonder song 
about  
the children who were killed in Atlanta. 





feature  excellent 




solo danced to a Cole Porter background
 which 
was a had a modern dance flair with an unexpected unix
 






By Douglas Alger 
A hostage situation unfolds tonight at 
8,
 and the life 
of "Marilyn"  hangs in the balance. 
Dear 
Dad,  




are watching me the link'.Everythntg  I do. The men 
watching nu' say the\ , ill give me a GOOD TIME Own 
do 
not
 pay ONE 
MILLION
 
DOLLARS. Please give them 
the 








 this is not the
 aftermath of 
another  air-






By Suzanne Delaing 
Dairy staff 
writer  








ceives a three. 
The only thing re-








 of the plot. 
Similar in idea to "The 
Omen" 
and  "The Exorcist," "The 
Un-
holy"  















tempt the victim into committing 
sin. 
Unlike the other movies. "The 









 will happen next, 
the 
viewer  has 
to 
wait  and find out 
who is 
telling the truth. 
Father Michael (Ben 
Cross of 
"Chariots 
of Fire"). a 
young 
priest, is 
appointed  pastor of the St. 
Agnes 
Church.
 The church had 
been closed 
three  years earlier be-
cause the two previous pastors 
had 
their throats ripped out as they 
prayed at the altar on the eve of 
Easter.
 
The Archbishop (Hal Holbrook)
 
thinks
 Father Michael is blessed be-
cause he survived. unscratched. a 
17 -story fall from a hotel window. 
The Archbishop thinks Father Mi-
chael has the power of God to fight 
whatever evil killed the other pas-
tors.  
Throughout the 
film.  Father Mi-
chael reacts with skepticism to the 
idea that the devil killed the other 
pastors.
 This trait, not believing 
that everything 
is a sign of the 
This is the
 
world  premiere  of David McCordick's
 





 her imprisonment. 
"Marilyn"  will learn  
about herself', 
her  family and her captors. 
McCordick is the 
1987
 
recipient  of the National Har-
old C. 
Crain Playwright Competition. He has 
brought  his 
original
 play to SJSU for its 
premiere,
 where it is being 
produced  by the SJSU theatre arts
 department. 
Directed
 by Kristina Lankford. the play 
is a collabo-
ration between
 the radio television/film











 and a 
de% il. 




realistic  character in the film.
 




 who works at the 
local Sa-
tanic  club. 
Father  
Michael
 finds out 
she knew 
Father Dennis.
 the last 
pastor













Millie to find 
out  what 












comes  to 
stay  
with him at the 
church. Father
 Mi-






hoss at the 
club.  







 down on the 
cross in the 
church.  Father 











ther Silva (Trevor  Howard) and the 
Archbishop serve only as extra bag-
gage. Only the beautiful woman 
who
 keeps appearing in Father Mi-
chael's dreams and in various unex-
plained flashes has any real pur-
pose. 
She is the devil trying to 
tempt  




 of sin. 
Unfortunately. 
Father  Silva had 
already warned 
Father Michael, and 
therefore 
the audience, about 
the 
devil's




 the final "battle" 
because
 ev-
eryone knows what is 
going  to hap-





During the final battle when the 
devil's helpers turn out to he midg-
ets in 
monster  suits. and 
when  the 
devil turns out to be a cheap special 
effect cast hack to hell with a few 
strong words. I realized that it was 
"The Unholy" that "hasn't got a 
prayer." 
"The Unholy" received 
a -IC 
rating. hut even the weakest at heart 
won't have to peek through their 
fingers - blood,
 guts. swearing and 
sex 
are kept 




format  1.1% e 







clips  to 
round
 out the 
performance.
 















ment"  has an R -rating. 
because 
of
 the play 
violence
 
and  harsh 
language.
 







being  presented 




located  at Fifth and
 San Feniando 
streets. 
Tickets  may he 
purchased at the
 door. Cost is 
$2 for 
students
 and senior citizens.






















 a visual masterpiece in Ameri-
can 
Conservatory
 Theatre's "Feathers.   
It is definitely worth a drive to San Franci-
so's 
Geary
 Boulevard to see this spectacular  
update of Aristophanes'  ancient 
Greek  play 
 'The Birds.  
This 
version  scraps
 Aristophanes let's -
marry -a -god happy ending in favor of a 
deeper
 theme. It explores the 
disenchant-
ment
 of middle age and the destructive
 con-
finement 
of human society.  
The play's central characters are a nerdy 
middle-aged  couple. They are in search of 
Epops.
 a mythical land ruled by birds. The 
imaginative staging 
of the 
opening  consists 
of a 






 facing the audience 




ple's hilarious trek up. 
Later,  they roll the 
mountain out and frame the stage with 
tall  
slides. 
W hile the staging
 is at all times minimal,
 
thus showing off the
 actors and their skill to 
a higher
 degree. it is 
also  
original.




















played  by Lawrence 
Hecht.  
hopes
 to take control of 
earth  
and  heaven by 




between the gods and humans. 




 reluctant wife, 




bird  calls the other birds
 to hear 
the human plot. 
They  arrive draped in 
color-
ful
 flowing silks 









beautiful  that the 
audience  applauds. 
The play is filled with 
comedy and one-
liners. 
The  man says to the king.
 "Do you 
remember










agrees  to the plan. 
hut the man 




















 behind a 
tall streen
 of 
white silk that is 





 colors flash and 
the birds
 dance a ritualistic 
























disappears  and 
is re-
placed  by human
 clothing.
 Silks are 
replaced  














 birds go to 
war with 























 the freedom 
of flight. 
At one 























the man's % roan.
 


















































 to dark 
self-destruction. 
At the time 
Aristophanes  
play
 was written 
it 
was  controversial,































May 25. and 
is


























































































excellent  sets of 
good  
rock 'n' roll at the Pub. 
"I knew 
the first time we 
got to-
gether 





as it is 
now," 
said  drummer Craig 
Ramsay.  
"I knew 
there  was 
something  spe-
cial,  we 
could  not 
stay  still the
 first 
time we 














 had to see us." 
Their first 










"Rock  and 








 music." lead 
singer and guitar player
 Kevin 




something  that no one else was 
doing.
 We wanted to get away from 
new 





 ride around 
on his 
roadies
 back during a majority 
of his guitar solos 
trying desperately 
to pump some life into the 
lethargic
 
crowd, said, "We've been traveling 
around a lot. We're making a living, 
not a good living, hut we get a lot of 
satisfaction." 
It was only a couple of years
 
ago  
that this young band won first prize 





 for winning 
'Star Search,' " Wright 
said. "With 
the exposure
 and the other
 shows
 we 
came out with about 
$130.(XX)  and 
we pumped 
a lot of that money into 
exposure. We're gambling every-
thing on big success."
 
Success they have, big 
sui.,ess
 




















 Ramsay said. 
"We've  re-
ceived airplay in most of Europe and 
Canada. 




 things. It 
enabled
 us to 





and money enabled  us to 
quit 
our 
jobs."  he said. "We
 were able 
to get 
sponsored  by Coors beer,
 plus 
Dean Markley sponsors us for all our 
equipment.





 to Wright. who lists 
Chuck
 









ing career was when they opened up 
for 
Berry at the Circle Star Theatre. 
"It was great hut the crowd was 
not quite as exciting as Logan," 
Wright 
said. "In Logan, Utah, it 
was all college










original  movie left off 
By 
Laura  M. Lukas 
Daily 
staff  writer 
When
 Jim left Jessica 
to
 go fix up 
his 
place in Australia's 
Victorian 
Alps in "The Man From
 Snowy 
River. there was no 
doubt in my 
mind that he would 
come hack to the 
love  he left 
behind.  
But for those 
left in doubt. Walt 
Disney Pictures picks
 up the story 
where it ended 
in 1982 for the se-
quel. 
"Return to Snowy River." 
In the first
 film. Jim Craig (Tom 
Burlinson) not only 
earned  his right 
to he 
called the man from Snowy 
River, he earned 
the love of the 
boss's
 daughter.









 prepare a life for Jessica 
and himself. 
When Jim returns in the sequel, 
not everyone is 
happy to see him 
again. While he was away rounding 
up 
horses to start his own 
business in 





(Brain Dennehy) still thinks Jim isn't 
good
 enough for his 
daughter,
 and 
newcomer Alistair Patton 
(Nicholas  
Eadie), the arrogant son of a wealthy 
banker, does his best 
to keep Jim and 
Jessica  apart. 
While in the first "Snowy 
River"  
film Jim's reputation
 as a grubby 
mountain man added
 only a subtle 
flavor
 to 
the plot, it has 
become  an 
issue in the second.
 The love that 
Jim and Jessica 
share  bring conflict 
between the 
simple  mountain people 
and the wealthy 
cattlemen of the 'val-
ley. 
Australians 
Burlinson  and Thorn-
ton return to their 
roles as the moun-
tain 




daughter. along with director, 
producer 
and writer Geoff Bur-
rowes. 
Bun-owes, who first










turns with his 
production  unit to lens 
"Return to Snowy 
River."  
While the chemistry between Bur-
linson and Thornton 
as
 a matured 









first film are 
missing.  




Kirk Douglas. The dual role 
Douglas
 
played as Harrison 
and his mountain 
brother
 Spur, which was 
such  an in-
tegral part of 
 'The Man From 










and create a completely new charac-
ter. 






 While she still raises
 a 
few 
eyebrows with her feminist ac-
tions,  her 
maturity  has caused 





of her feisty spark. 
She  is 
more 
agreeable and much less able 












Wagstaff.  who filmed the original
 
were going crazy, smashing bottles 






tad crazier than the 
zanies  that come 
to the
 Spartan Pub from 




water  pipes about 15 









everyone  in this five
-
member  band was






 seem to hinder
 their playing 
at 
all. They performed for nearly
 two 
hours 
with  a smooth professionalism 




 in Chico last
 week 
and .ve all 
came
 hack sick," 
Ramsay 
said.
 "It was a 
lot of fun up 
there, 
hut






 from SJSU in 
December  '85 
with  an Industrial
 
Management  Engineering
 degree.  
'It's  a big change.'' 
Ramsay 
said. "1 loved
 engineering. I really 
enjoyed it.''
 






engineering to the more 
exciting  
field of rock 'n' roll. 




 that I ran out of 
vacation  
time at work, as 
of June 30. 
1987
 the 
band is full 







not only keeping a heat w 
ith the 
hand,  hut it also 
allows
 hint to mon-
itor the hand's finances. 
"Because of my degree I also 






rated under E.W.E. Inc . and that 
stands  for 
anything  you 





















the band played one 
of the tightest sets I have ever seen. 
They still seemed to keep the energy 
level 











across  the 
harriers 
that  divide the 
tables  in the 
Pub.






 of his 
solos.  
The Kingpins'




enough to get the 
crowd up and 
dancing.  The music 






 up on their 
leet. Yet, the show was certainly 
lacking in something. hut you can't 





 that it 
doesn't 
matter who 
plays the Spartan 
Pub  the 
















one  of 
the 
South 
























[he Kingpins hav e an 
album coin-
ing
 out in \ lay titled the
 Kingpins, it 
will be as ailahle at 









 in the sequel Return
 to Snowy
 River" 
'Snowy Riser... In order
 to get 
the 
















Wagstaff  even trained a top 
horseman to operate a camera in 
order






















But, being the 
generous  folks that 
we are. "Coming 
Events"  not only 
has 
suggestions
 for the coming 
weekend,



















on. At the 
same 
time, the opening 
hand Dinner 













night at 9 
and 
shouldn't
 he missed. 
Tuesday  sees 
looker there 













stop  on the club 
tour is San 





 54-40 and 
Grapes  of 
Wrath perform 










 to $8. Saturday 








from 512.50  
to $14. 
Doors
 for all 
shows  open at 
8 
p.m.. 
except  Billy 
Bragg 







with  the city 
by the hay.
 


















































ets  are 






















387-6343  for 
information.  
Cru7in.















































































































































































8145 for information. 
THEATER  
The recently accredited San Jose 
State dance department
 is proud to 
present  their 1988 Spring Student 

























p.m.  and 
will
 take 
place  at 
the Dance Studio Theatre (Sp% 
2191 at Fifth and San 
Carlos  streets.
 
Tickets are $5 general 
and
 
$4 for stu 








The San Jose State Music  Depart-
ment  will he sponsoring A Concert 
of New Music for 




 Hall in 
the 
Student 
Union. Call 924-4662 
for information. 
Mars Comes To Judge an art ex 
hibit by 
Bob Jones  will he 
on display 
at the Union Gallery in 
the  Student 
Union 
until May 14. 
"Nuance" a painting 
and  
draw-
ing exhibit by 
Kathryn  Met/ is on 
display at the San Jose Art League 
located at 
66
 N. Market St. The 
ex-
hibit is open Tuesday through Satur-
day 











































































-going  bus 
shuttles















































 Else Is 
Chili's:  

















































 any ground. 
so 
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al%%,1%. 111% - 
mg 
someone  thew and 
ne%  et lia% mg 
1,, siorts about








ie%%.  ii 
iuislhuli 
He can
 ic. ill 
iM ,ni,e 
vi







 o as .1 
sophomore  in 
high









isuan.  his identical
 In in. was 
a.I,.L
 














%%as.   'I 
iii not IS 
iii   
/instill!'  thinks that 



















he.. iii'..., it forces them 
to 












 life- When the 
were 



















































girls.  Ku iuan's
 







 her hist and Kw isuan 
knows 
all  about her.  said 
lursolin. 




 "I ha% e 














ha% mg an 










friends who liaue known hint tor .1 
long time get him and his brother 
!Wised up. 
Een their parents skeren't :di% 
sure 5% ho %%.1. %% 
ho
 until 
allow  their 
senior )ear in siliool It doesn't 
help that the ha% e the same taste in 
clothing  
One difference between the two
 is 




 or and 










 the two do not 





the  share the same teelings and 
the saine ideas 
about  e% et thing 
1:11eS all in high school
 
%%hen  !Ito 
\cie ei en 
.in 




 stibleci and addressed





/to%  ohn saud ii o 




knuun S111.11  
the 
other









 nei to each
 othei 
and the question allowed the stu-
dents  to choose am subject the  
v, 
antetl. 
'lm mosil)  
attributes the 
sameness of their 
actions
 and hellos 










111:11  It 
Ks'. IS11.111 \%.1s 













 makes du. 
C'Tol  ealltple.
 if one is 
sleeping  or 
ii', mg 
to . the other w ill 
make
 a 
Iii! of noise  lis turning up the 
radio.
 
 W 'C %Sant 10 get each 
other back an ee 
for an e.% e and
 
a 








first eame to 
&1St the 
two brothers 





 li mg under 
the same 
mot 















 Ku % Rtian and
 '/airs 
ohii 
realiied that  
the  wouldn't 
he
 able to 
talk about 
eeisthIng 
us itli aitone 
else or trust another roommate  
as 
much as 










donif  hold am 
thim 
hack. 
lur%ohn  said. 
When deciding
 on a college
 tur 
%ohn 














 Lni:  



















and Ilse  




























/urohn  said that it a 
lob 
opportimM  arises lot one 
01 
them 












use clo11.1 feel Illtle-
pendC111.  Ile 
saki
 
The Mk' 11111112 that tur%ohn said 























Zursohn.  len. and
 Ku luta') Maloof 
perch  on their 
BMX bic)cles. Both are interested
 in bic)cling and haw considered
 
c The hand
 sign is that of Alpha Phi %Ipha 
fraternit).  of 
%shirt' the) are 
both cells e members. kit isuan u as 
just
 initiated into 
ness the





















person  , 
ss ith 
Ihell  Inothers and sister VS 
lieSei 
had  lime of 
telt the 















get  a college 
degree,  
but find it's not
 worth as much 
as you thought 
we'd  like to 
recommend 
a course of action. 
A call to the 
Farmers  Insurance 
Group of Companies. 
We'll 
tell  you about
 a company 
that




 A company that will 
give you the
 best training 













 The freedom 
to run

















 the kind of career 
you thought 
about  before 
you went to college, 
2career
 
in a profession built on trust, 
caring and dependability, 
please give us a call We'll 
show you lust how profitable
 
your
 college education can be 
For more information 
about how you and 
Farmer' 
can build a future together, 













Call  depend on Fart», 





the black lireck organization this semester. ku Kum] and Zurvohn 
in the same ro lllll in Nloulder Hall. The) decided 
to list. together be-
cause the) kneu the) 
suit 
Id get a rom lllll 
ate the) could trust. The tu ins 
















































Look at Twinship  A Spartan

























































point,  he 
became,
 
what  he 



































whin  I 1141.1 for








 I'M MAi it 
1101111101.1' 
Alter 







































intact  sets along






























want  to talk 












 it comes to 
`Twinship







 from any 
other
 bond.' 
 Gene Medinnus, 
child psychology professor 
talking about their 
twin,  whether it is 




 led him to 
where 
ences.  All of the people
 that have 
lw is 
today.




 been women. 
cal this 
semester  to 
research
 twin be-
 "Not one male 







 many niale 
bereaved 





Medinnus  said. 
survis 
ors.
 he plans  
to 
write
 a book 
He attributes the absence of 
male  




callers  to 
our culture 
because  he he -
relations
 and twin 
loss. heves it discourages




















 It is different 
from any other hond 
He has always
 thought that there 
is a uniqueness about twin 




 "The people I have inter-
viewed so 





Medinnus belieses  that his re-





tion about iv% ins but "it w ill add to 






















he feels that 
eye')  interview 
can give him 
more  insight into tw in 
relations.
 
Medinnus wants to discuss what it 
means to be a tw in 
and the 
advan-
tages and disads :images: the com-






inters c o i  mg 
bereaved  
twins,  he 
kv
 :int, to discuss the fears 
and changes experienced
 during the 
loss (il' 






multiple  births 
There are what is called identical
 and 
fraternal 
twins. Identical twins can only be the same sex be-
cause  they develop 
together
 in one egg. Fraternal 
























Frequency of identical twins is about 3.5 per 1.-




twins  are 
identical.
 
About  half of all 
fraternal  twins are 
male  and fe-
male combinations 
There are 
four factors that increase the probabil-
ity of 
giving 




race, her heredity and the number of previous preg-
nancies.  
Black women in their 30s have
 the highest per-
centage
 of twins and Oriental women,  the lowest. 
For all races, the chance of having fraternal twins in-
creases after each pregnancy until fertility begins to 
decline at about 40 years. 
The incidents of fraternal
 twins born to American 
white  
females 









one in 50: to 
Oriental
 Temaies, one in 152. 
,I 
Mothers










stranger   
anesuddenfvnothing









































Ftarl  & Don 
Levin 











 Zalman King 












































 wears a Minnesota
 Twins cap 















 days after the 
doctor  told her the news. she 







SiS( graphic design major. can't 
imagine not 
ha\  mg in 
its.





















 ihg just 
one 
would  he.  She 
remembers  
say - 







 clii Id 
Everything
















Morrison explains  that Ws not 
like 












In one aspect she thinks has ing 












light us ith. she 
said. 
1)espite the 
do i 'cultics  attached 
to 
taking care ol mu 
children of the 
same 
age  at the same 
lime.  she says 
she is glad she had 
two. "II I nese!' 
have any more,  at least they !lase 
each
 other.''  she said. 
Because
 

























born  at the 
same






I don't see 
them as is% o 
ike.  she added. 
"Nicholas is 
definitel  more dom-
inant. He's 
a 











 Nicholas is 
out-
































Morrison  said. 
She worries  
more
 about her 
daughter. 
possibly 











more  aggress's e  
-I
 don't know 
exactly  w hat it is. 




















 Caitlin is 




brother's  presence. 
'When  he is asleep.























 With a 
boy and a girl 





of them being 
grouped  
together.  hut 











































course,  you 
call
 Public Insurance We offer
 unlucky 
drivers
 low rates  
a  low 
downpayment  you can 




 over twelve 
months Were 
here
 till 9 PM 
everyday  Call now 














 use to test 
proteins injected
 into the ani-
Animals  
to 






























































 Mood system. The rabbit is an albino which 
makes it easier to rind the 














































hotisin,2  are, 









would be transferred to 
satel-
lite 
tie huts itt each department. 
to 
John Enns:y . a 
tech -
ii 















during w Inch the animals 
cannot be 















































supposed  to look into 
the  
possibility of 
allocating  research 
space  
on the 
sixth floor of Duncan 
Hall  or other departments. 
But this 
would take assay saluable
 
space






















and  the search 
committee
 
is Ike one 
who conducts



































Okerlund.  It 
occurred  in her 
confer-
ence 
chambers  at 










more  formal session. 
Okerlund
 said. "All 
I did was lis-
ten. I didn't
 placate 
them.  One 
does  
not placate faculty   
John 



















No comment  
w as the 
consensus
 of 





chair  said. 














head of the 
San  














ing the past year 
The 














































nority  at lairs 



































































































































































with  the 
man  

























Poetry. and Literature. said. "We 






















exact. defined procedure 
 The search for the nem, dean is 
announced.
 
 Representatives are elected to 
the committee. One represent:no e 
from each department is selected. 











two non -soling 
rep-




and academic vice-president's of-
fice. meet with the president,  w ho 
tells




 The committee w rites the job 
description,  which is approv ed 
Equal Employment Opportunity
 and 
At  Action (EEO AA f. 
 The position






are  reviewed 
and 
the first cut 
in w hich 
candidates  
are 











again and the second cut is made. 
 The remaining 
'candidates  ;ire 
inters iew 
cd o m n capus.
 In 
this  









 There are 
usually.
 nil more than four no 
fewer  
than three. They are 
submitted  to her 
unranked. (It was 































John  Crane, head
 
of the depart-
ment  of English. 
Oklahoma  State 
'niversity: Robert 
Canary.  associate 
dean of faculty . 
University-  of Wi-
consin-Parkside:  






cousin. system administrat 
Office of academic at lairs 
area of child care  an issue she 
takes great interest in
 because of her 
4- 
and  8 -year -old children. The 
se-







comes from this 
group  
who 




plished. dedicated and caring groups 


















 AIDS and 
has helped make -AIDS




















graduate  student 
ho has 
been
 a quadraplegic since
 
an accident in 
1969 
While  working 
on his master's degree.
 Don estab-
lished  the 
5.151. 
Marketing  Club 
which
 uses its sets  ices 
to help other 
campus clubs. 
"I 




I has such a good 
pro-
gram here and it is easy 
to get in -


















is also a  
recipient
 of the 
Dean's
 
Award for Campus 
Involvement
 for 









 to receive her award. 











about  living 











went to: Earl 



































 staff. Members of 
DSSA felt that the 




 in the past year 
greatly helped 
































also  spoke 










"It is s 
cry  helpful 
and
 healthy to 
students
 it ho do 
not  accecpt
 any - 












awarded  the 
first 




will he  given 












Fletchers widow,  
Alice Fletcher. 
was 
present  during the award to 
Leh -




said  she was 
pleased






her  husband 
who 
came to San Jose in the 
1920'..
 
The winner of The Mildred Gen-
try Winters Fellowship. Van Hodge 
spoke
 




lint happy this award was pre-
sented to me because I need the 
money . I believe













believe)  we should 
question i.wery-
thing that does not sound like truth.' 
Midge said. 








pangs of regret. (111f miss the stu-
dents.
 miss
 teaching. hut will 
enjoy
 
the chance !lase 
time to work on 
my book... Martin said. 





time to retire as 
this is the year 
of the ''golden handshake... 
"I've
 belt
 regret and 
anticipation.
 




not talking about 
the campus. 1.111 
talking  about the 




















 larger than 
before. In the 
past. 
2.000 
copies were printed. 
But  
















hopes  es ery one 
involved 
will benefit (ruin the pmject. 
"The 
new












 past participating in the 
new calendar.  We 
also  think  
by
 get-
ting the merchams invoked
 ii isill  
help market their 




















 in 1985 and 
1986.  thinks the new calendar is "a 
great idea.  
"It 
will  give (Pi Kappa Alpha) a 
reputation














in the past 
was  good ex-
perience and that
 she enjoyed it, al-
though it 
"wasn't





ill he has ing a prelim-
inars.. 
camera
 slit1411 on May 7 and K 
and Rich is 











 think this year's 
will he 
even
 better," Rich said. 
' Anyone
 






 face death 
PHILADELPHIA AP)  
An un-
employed handyman was convicted 
Wedncsda un killing 
seven women 
while having ses with them and
 









the verdict against 
Harrison  "Marty"
 Graham without 
a jury after hearing 
evidence
 for 





King said he would 
seek
 the death 
penalty. Latrone called King and de 
tense attorney Joel Moldin sky int, 
his chambers to discuss the pro, 
























()red its finest at 
an
 annual luncheon. 
Guest

































































































































































































































































































































































Santa  Ana 
comb 






























 find a way
 to meet the 
S250 price.
 And the 
value  






 dolls that 
were 
popular
 at  




dolls vk ere so deli-
cate that most of them were de-
stroyed
 
by the small 
hands that 
played with them. 
If they can't find an original. col-


































 tells call 
ers 






















first  cartoon film
 
with
 a story role appeared in 193(1.  
In 1935,  Hayes Office censors 
banned her 





















































now'  Save 
your teeth
 eyes 




























































 action We 
are 
located at









IS IT TRUE 
you can 












ext  8115 
BO 
SUZUKI
 850 Shaft XISt
 paint ch-
rome Comes
 w 1 4 sport 
Hiring,  
leather  bags 






Cell  277.8716 
PCCOM 
PCCOM PC -CON" 
10 





 Located at 






 with ID 
IBM XT 
COMPATIBLES  include 
free 
honie 
installation_  system config
 
oration. assistance
 From 5546 











 Boxes of 
Them.
 near -new,  and 
used books 
Arch & structures,
 design and 
construction Power equipment 
design
 and




 review manualsciall 
and electrical 









 Math and computer 
texts 




Sell as lot $150 
151200 value) or by each Wednes-
day Friday only call 269.3117 
TWIN BED w 




$25 5 pc 
dinette set 575  dresser







SETS' NEW' TWIN 585. 
full 
595. queen SI45, lung
 SIM for 







unique  bookstore 
specializing 
In books on history current 
events. labor. 














 also ha. 
in 
English 





find  our 
books posters and records in 
Other











at 950 S 
F 
est
 t San Joss13 blks south 
of 
a2801Call 2942930 1 or 
hours   







































accounts  No 
experience  is 

























positron  covers  our 
11 15 AM 
through 5 















 and excellent customer 
service skills We offer 6900 per 






OFF, Name call RN. Arleen° 























































































*gement lrgining & 
  guaranteed 
income when qualified Call 
Dar.  
Zech.* 











rob'"  We 















lob  for 














































































min  our 
team














































































































 & year 
round  
positions 




5550.56 40 hr Pool 
managers  $700.50








mer  lobs -full lino 
& part time Al-
maden
 Oaks.
 56-57 50 hr 
Call
 





for LUNCH 11. 
IPM.

















able. Never e fee Cat 
BEST Teiff-










 LAB TECH 




-Hour  Photo Depot in 
Campbell Photo 
processing  eap 
prof 54.56
 hr 
Fie,  hrs Free
 pro -
ceasing  Cell 371-6664 or 356-
6101 (eyes
 & week ends) 














 work around 
school schedules bul must
 have 2 
mornIngs  
week opening avert -
ability  non-smokers 
Interested 







4 24 hr residential
 program SJSU 









expentoCe  Deadltne May 
15th. WLC219. call 924.2567 
SALES PT FT 
financial
 mralces Es -
cogent opportunity Send resume
 
to PO Box 53347 S J 95153 
SCHOOL IS almost out and summer
 is
 
almost here Now is the 
time 
to 




 re gonna need money to 
reach the beach & we are your 
source
 II 
you can talk we have 
posItion tor you We offer great 
pay very fletible 
FT PT ached 
vies good 
bonuses
 and an en 
eidetic working environment
 For-




experiences We have  program 
that everyone 
empathizes  with 
Come min us and make some 
good money while helping to 
make 
the WHEELCHAIR CH. ON 
PICS pass BC for Immediate 





 FT PT security
 offi 




 We wHI train 
Apply  in person Mon.Frl 9AM. 
4PM NM ISerklien Are S J 
silo 
SECURITY 
RECEPTION  all shifts ft Pt
 
05-56  
hr to start Full benefits. no 
experience  needed 
Apply VAN-
GUARD 
SECURITY  3212 Scott 
Blvd between Olcoll 
& Son To.  
eras
 Santa 
Clete  Call 
727.793
 





at Varian Image 
Tube Dive.. 
Fleet..
 2 yrs experience
 in 





 50 11. fork IM 
certifi-
cate and 
California  drive,  li 
cense Must be U S citizen Call 
415-493.1800 .1 445 
SUMMER,"
 PLAY DURING the dsy 
work evenings Flexible lob that 
pals 
55.S10 per hour Sign up Or 
different shifts every week Close 
to 






30 hr wk Work w 
chlktren with developmental Abe 
hayloft.' problems Community 
Ole training greet
 cep for special 









 have ECE 








Pert tirm MOO 
WK
 POSSI 
BLE. DAILY CASH Walking dis-
tance from
 
campus Afternoon & 
evening shifts 
evadable Good 




CENTER and Music Listening 
Room are now accepting app.,
-





TIE  UP THOSE loose
 ends'





counters  lid pull. 
era or stock clerks on short term 
assignments  NOWE 
Call us at 
Tailor. Inventory 
749-0240  Mon. 








 and young 









ternoons. weekends. & overnight 
shifts 56.5725 hr Call for spoil
 
cations  & information 374-6224 
VARIAN IMAGE 







OPRS on swing 
shift.  greveyard & weekend
 shift 
(F 
S.S.M) 9AM to 7 30 PM) Phys-










BUSY  AND WE d like to keep
 
you busy too, 
We need your ox 
cellen1 phone skills.  typing skills 




or the alma e to 
learn) Ade 




higher pay cash 
bonuses 
paid 
holidays and more Call us' 
015) 941.7100 - Mtn View 
FOE
 NO FEE 
PHOTOTO 






Photo exp a plus not 
required 
Contact Mark at 298-2255 
HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE
 2 BEDROOM 1 BAT.'
 








 age.  
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 1 bedroom 1 
bath. off  strmt parking. $475 Call 
224.3939  286.8/340 licensed 
ment 
FOR RENT FRATERNITY 
or SOROR 
ITV Bldg 
located across from 
SJSU on E San Fernando very 
cornmodius  incl lull
 basement 





 LARGE ROOMS FOR RENT 
5300 month each utilities incl 
5150 deposit 155 S 
12Ih Sr 
available May
 1 19811 ask Hr Mr B 
LOST
 AND 
FOUND   
LOST", BUNDLE
 OF KEYS in Mee
 of 
Chapel & 
Fountain  REWARD" 
Return























 S Elmwood 
Aire San 





















 11 you 
have had low 
back pain for more 
than




 call Palmer Col 
lege of Chiropractic




 extenson 401 
BARE IT ALL,
 Stop shaving maing 
tweeting or using 













 discount to students
 and fac-
ulty Cell tofore




 first appl 
It
 
1 2 price 
Unwanted
 Hair Disappears With 
My Care Gwen 
Chariot. RE 
559-3500 1645 S 
Bascom C 
Hair 
Today Gone Tomorrow 
ELECTROLYSIS'
 Professional HAIR 
removal the only 
permanent 
method
 Ash about the special 
discount for
 Spring Complimen 











CALJOB Includes (I) 11.1ing of 












Utilities ICattran Water District. 
and PG&E) and 
Personnel
 Offices  
of maror Calitorrva cities CAL 
JOB also Includes is) detailed re. 














and id) simple but legal proce-
dure to assist forelgn student* in 
changing
 visa. Send $2295 H 
ESOFT 333 timparberger 
Road  
Suite 200 
Oakland.  Cs 94621 for 
41 4 






 about CAL.1015  
A must for any C 
E looking for 
work in C 
If
 you are  gradual, 
ing foreign student se. SS in at. 
lorney  fees Do It this or  the 
more expensive way Will shop 
within 24hrs
 530th with this ad 






Christopher Cabrera OD Quality 
and
 test
 service in extremely low 
price Complete eye slam Includ
  
Ing 
glaucoma  check,  complete 
contact tense service for family 
Fashion frames
 end ungl   
by the leadIng designers Super 
thin lenses for high power Rx 
Open
 7 days a week Insurance 
and Medical ere warmly mi. 
corned
 SJSU students & staff  al. 
ways have 10°. 
off  Cell tor eppt 
now, 405 E 
Santa
 Clara St et 
9th. call 995-0488 We 
speak  Viet 
names*. Spanish Chinese 
LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY My 
assistance
 makes Heady income 
possible Easy method starts you 
earning quickly For informative 
appointment phone (415)  862 
1020 
LE PATCH ' LEADS WAY w appelile 
control -no
 bottles pills shots or' 
Wear Le Patch anywhere on 
you safely. FDA -OK IALMERS 
sought F PT,  
Victor
 Lewis New 





















































































SOMETHING ii OF 
NOTHING? MAY .?HE 




































A: T:; f 















by phone al any 
level
 Sessions 1 4 to 1 hour Call 
1415)796-8497  
NEED CASH FOR 
SCHOOL  or to con 
solidiare  high interest credit 
cards, Let 
Washington  Square 
Federal  Credit Union help wIth an 
unsecured
 loan al 
1305'. 
se  
cured loans and cds also avail. 
able Call 
947.7273  or drop by the 





MEMORIES'  Let me 
cloture your wedding memories 
with quality 
photos
 tor less'. Bud. 
get and deluxe packages from 




 DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel formerly 
of
 KSJS 
You ve got the party. wove got 
the music' Michel
 Productions 
provides a wide variety of music
 
Ion 
your wedding party or dance 
at reasonable rates Cell Desiree 
Of EIN 
01249.2820  or 
922-7359  
WRITING 
RESEARCH  SERVICES 
Acad.nrc theses assistance 
Ghostwriting
 All subrects 
Qua)
 
flied writers Resumes Re-writ  






 high quality 
budget price free informahon 









experienced  affordable pro-
lessronal typal' At 90 words 
rninule. Icon
 make all your papers 
look and BE their best in no lima 
al all' 
Hrly males Student drs. 
count P.O & delivery 
Marl  
wknds and evenrng. Call Linos 
280-5161  
AAAAACCURACY ACHIEVEMENT 
ACCOUNTABIl  ITY 
ACK NOWL 





SI SO per page double awed 
Available seven days weekly 
Quick 
turnaround  All work guar 
enteed 
Thanks  
A 4.1 SECRETARY with computer 
Close to school 
Available  night 
and day Rush lobs are my spec, 
ality Call Pam at (408) 225-
5025 225-9009
 
ABSOLUTELY  ACCURATE ACCOM-
PLISHED 
Typist  Specializing in 
all academic typing including 
APA lorrmt 
term papers these,. 




forward to serving your typing 
needs 
Mrs  semester 14rly rates 
8 30 m 5 00 p m Jane 251-
5942
 





typing our spectaidy Free proo-
fing disk 
storage Reasonable 
We re last dependble grammar 
wise 
college  grads So cell us 
WW1 
papers  reports 




























Al 01, yjrwvalt5 
OF role fop,
 
fF. el/MU  
  VOW 
aurmovmri
 
































































































etc at 251-0449 
ACADEMIC TYPING WORD
 PROCE. 





papers welcome  Standard
 & mi. 
crocassette transcription Free 
drsk 
storage






Call  Chrystal at 9234461 
AP* FORMAT term paper thesis 
wee 
corned 10 years typing word pro 
cessing
 experience Letter 
quality  
printing Very 
competitrve  rates 
Students
 receive a discount
 wrth 
ID Access 
Data -.2111-4982 ask tor 
Teresa  
CALL 
LINDA  TODAY" Avoid the 
rush,  
Reserne  now
 Ion your term pa-
pers
 
group  protects thems. etc 
Professional 
word  processing 









7 days week Call 
264-4504  
00 





 expertise Top sec  
tetanal service for 
all your WORD 




ler,  manuscripts 
reports re-










 or printing 
from
 your disk Special discount 








ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Thesis
 specie.. Also term pa. 
pen manuscripts screenplays 
resumes repetitive letters Iran-
scriptton Free SPEL CHEK copy 
edit  di. 
storage Quick turn-






Term misers Sr 75 p Obi sp and 
proofed Small 
busmess  Otters 


















 for your 
academic business























guaranteed  For !hal 
profes 
atonal. quick & 
dependable  worry 
hee 
service at its best with AF. 








GOOD TYPIST.'  Reasonable rates
 
Call Eva 
at 2514205 or 272.5033 
Will pick-up 
and deliver 
LASERJET OUTPUT Ymrs of mow. 
ence serving SJSU 
faculty  and 
students All work guaranteed 












reports theses etc Laser 




campus Pickup available 
Sally  el 
251.4665 
PROFESSIONAL
 WORD PRO 





no large or 
too 
small Rate Student 
$12
 50 hr. 
Reg 51100 hr Hours 


























 typing & business San/. 





TERM PAPERS BY MAIL,, We 1110 




get  down Laser output 
& spell 
proofed





 el (4081 




TYPING  Term papers theses Re-
sumes and 
rush
 lobs are my Ne-
osho,  
Torn yOUt luancheritten 
draft 
into pooshed work Biblio. 
grephies
 footnotes a snap 
on my 
word processor Spec., 
student
 



























AREA.' IS yrs 
espenence  Cheep 
end 
















 on one 
day 












L_1  I 
Print 
Your



















 35 $4 75 
$500 





























$760 51 35 
11111111111111111111111.11.11.1_11__L_
 
I ach Additional 
I ne 
Add $ 80 
Semester Rates (All
 Issues) 
















































  Deadline Two days 






























































    
,71{.
 


































 Creek - 
across  from 












Give the romance 
mystery  and rare beauty of inspired
 custom 
and one of a 
Mind  engagement and wedding set, And if you 
have  
an heirloom that 
needs mounting sizing or a stone well be 
happy 
to help Spectrum also 
carries
 a lovely selection of pearl lcruelty 
for your bridesmaid, gifts So when
 you re ready to make the 
most 
important  lewelry choice of a 
lifetime  turn to Spectrum 
when your 
thought,
 turn to lasting love 




210 1011 / 011,101
 
Or I MA 




















Full  in Love With Our Service 
"While you 
wait Service" 
We also repair 
































626 Town & Country
 Village 65 South 1st. Street 
san 
Jose, across 
San Jose, Half Blk. 
hunt T&C 
Theater N. of The Fairmont 
tit  
















for  the 
contemporary
 Bride 
and her party. 
Choose 
from many fanciful
 styles and 
we'll dye 












will  also 
find 
rust
 what they've 
been 






















Delicate  designs 
especially created 






 Town & 
Country 
Village  



























6 menata iietwn 
qcsa  
tOte pevek. 















 The Largest Selection 
Of Gowns











410 Town & Country Village 
GM 
feetilkate





Toward  The 
Portha,  













 Tanning a 
pleasure. 
25% oft our 
monthly  
membership  




most  trusted name in Tanning. 
valid 
only: 9:00 









 present &MI student I.D. 
San
 Jose 






 Rd. *ID 
(Corner of Scott) 
408.241.2480 
408.241.CRY 
Campbell  
4255 The 
Pruneyard
 
408.559.6356 
Steven's
 Creek
 
Town  
& 
Country
 
Village
 
17
 / 
880 
